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Abstract 
The issue of energy constrained and non-renewable energy of sensor nodes has made the node weaker as a critical challenge in wireless sensor 
networks. The workload of nodes may varies depends on position and mobility of each involved nodes. In mobile environment, the unreachable 
information, packet drops and link failure influence for the requirement of new protocol. The protocol needs to monitor the network which aims at 
topological changes and workload of each node.  This paper we have considered the problem of determining the reachability of node in the network 
stimulate into the enhancement of its transmission.  So, we propose an Enhanced Ant Colony method (EAC) for such critical node in mobile WSNs 
by considering mobility as a key metric. It optimizes the routing paths, providing an effective reliable data path transmission for acquiring reliable 
communications in the case of critical node. The main goal is to maintain the maximum lifetime of network, during data transmission in an efficient 
manner. This paper contributes the implementation of this work and makes a comparison of its performance with AODV routing protocol based on 
packet delivery ratio, throughput, jitter, delay and energy level. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) consists of several nodes that are able to interact with its own 
environment by the way of sensing or processing physical parameters15. These nodes have collaboration 
to perform the tasks in wireless communication.  The feature makes WSN as self-organizable, low 
power, low memory, and low bandwidth for communication. Therefore, the design of WSN must meet 
these factors in order to accomplish a reliable network. Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are being used 
in a wide variety of applications such as military and health-care applications. WSNs are densely 
coupled network in different physical environments for monitoring accurately. The sensed event is 
important for correct interpretation and knowledge in critical environment.  This may lead to high power 
consumption of sensor nodes for finding the shortest path, which may cause breaking down of path.  
This can be performed by keeping nodes powered up all the time which makes nodes out of energy and 
it leads to degrade the network life time9. Also, there is a chance of link or node failure which brings 
network for reconfiguration and re-computation of the routing paths, route selection in each 
communication method results either message delay or choosing long routes which decreases network 
lifetime. So, alternatively shortest path selection can provide better communication resulting from 
exhausted batteries10. Finally, the solutions for such environments should have a method to provide 
reliable and fault tolerant communication, quick reconfiguration and minimum consumption of energy. 
Many researches on routing protocols have been designed to address all of the above problems. 
Consequently, it is critical to assess routing protocols for critical monitoring applications. The less 
energy node or ill node need to be identified11 and make essential actions in critical environment for 
better communication by applying enhanced mechanism of Ant Colony Approach. 
Basically nodes transfer packets from a sensor node to the base is called flooding12.  The parameters 
used for optimization in WSN routing process achieves maximum service life of the network by 
combinatorial optimization problem. Many researchers have recently studied the cooperative behavior of 
ant in a bio inspired aspects providing a natural model for combinatorial optimization problems13.  Ants 
in a colony are able to assemble for finding the shortest among multiple paths and a food source. The 
moments of ant deposits the chemical substance on its every crossed path which is easily volatile on 
certain time is called pheromone. While locating food, ants deposit is increased in the same traversing 
path and the concentration of pheromone is higher14. Subsequently this mechanism guide other ants by 
allows them to mark paths which is useful to find good paths from the overall behavior of the colony. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents related work. Section III presents 
motivation and objectives of the proposed research. Section IV describes the proposed algorithm. 
Section V describes the details of simulation model. Simulation results and discussions are presented in 
section VI. Section VII concludes this paper. 
2. Related Work  
Van der et. al., proposed an Ant Colony Optimization Approach (ACO) to solve the shortest path 
problem with fuzzy constraints1. This work determines possible paths from the source to the target and 
calculates the probability of each path of possible paths. The   calculation of the average trail of each 
path gives solution for shortest path Problem. SehungHo et. Al., proposed a modified ant colony system 
(ACS) algorithm is proposed to find a shortest path based on the preference of links2. This shortest path 
is not surely an optimum path for the drivers who prefer choosing a less short, but more reliable or 
flexible path. Most of the shortest path search algorithms aim at finding the distance or time shortest 
paths. This work proposed the preference-based shortest path search algorithm which uses the properties 
of the links of the map. 
Claes and Holvoet assume access to historic data in order to make travel time predictions in 
cooperative system3. They also proposed use of primer and exploration ants for each route, the path will 
be traversed twice. Finally, the system is not cooperative given that pheromones from different vehicles 
do not interact and consequently the other vehicles in the network do not benefit from the information 
brought back by that particular ant. Ando et al. proposed a cooperative system that makes short-term 
predictions of traffic4.  There are some similarities between their concept and ours but we do not intend 












to actually predict traffic. In that critical environment, all the critical packets are collected by ill node or 
less energy node. Traffic prediction is complex process so short-term prediction can be rendered useless 
while occurs an accident. So, this work decided to focus enhanced approach for usage of critical node in 
critical environment. 
The ACO is probabilistic or metaphor technique used for finding the optimal path and energy 
efficiency in routing5.This algorithm is a member of ant colony algorithms. There are number of reasons 
for using ACO algorithm in WSNs routing, it is based on the behavior of real ants and decentralized. 
WSNs have low data rate and low energy consumption6, and so the critical problem in WSNs is the 
longevity of the network, and the major constraint is energy consumption rather than congestion control. 
The other type is centralized routing, which uses probabilistic forwarding or an optimization strategy, 
such as ant colony optimization, linear programming, or heuristic approaches, to find an energy-
balanced route based on the global information on the network topology and energy consumption7, 8. 
3. Motivation  
Routing in WSN is challenging due to limited capabilities of sensor network.  It dynamically 
changes the critical network environment, dense network and weak nodes. To handle the routing 
techniques exists. Finding the shortest path in WSN during routing can help to optimize the 
communication and computation overhead. Bio inspired unicasting using EAC proves to be efficient. 
By studying traditional ant colony we found the following drawbacks which are possible to overcome in 
critical node environment. Considering these challenges we modified the traditional Ant Colony in a 
proper way. This proposed work overcome above mentioned issues and path discovery is done prior to 











Fig. 1. Network scenario with a critical node. 
 
The above scenario is described in figure 1 which gives a snapshot of network environment with 8 
nodes. Here nodes are labelled as A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H which are involved in data packet 
transmission. The packet is first transmitted through the best available forwarding path from A.  When a 
packet reached on node E, it drops the packet. There is less energy state of node which considered as 
critical node. The node E is responsible to collect the critical data packets. If this node receives same 
packets within a time intervals, then it decides regarding the packet transmission by considering the 
priority level of same packet id. Here, critical node acts as a decision maker for forwarding packets to 
on-hop node in critical environment16. Thus the critical packet tried a choice path to route the 
information need better efficient communication. This is main reason to find the critical node in 
environment, checking the priority levels and affiliation request are important aspect to propose the 
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4. Proposed Work 
The proposed work is designed to optimize networks performance by categorizing the nodes state 
and optimizing candidate nodes. It reduced the control overheads in order to improve the life time. 
Network is formed with two or more nodes exchanging information and participating as intermediate in 
networks transactions. The different nodes like high energy node as active node and critical node 
involved in transactions. The following diagram shows the activities of different node is depicted in 












Fig. 2. State of node. 
It went to sleep state when the transceiver turns off state and the ill node becomes exhaust its power 
completely. The critical node or ill node performs the tasks like critical transmission and affiliation 
request which are described in following levels of proposed work. 
4.1. Ant Colony Approach 
Ant colony algorithm is affected by the nature of real ant colony behaviour Nature ant colony 
through mutual cooperation to find from nest to food in the shortest path, and can change with the 
environment (such as sudden changes of obstacles), quickly find the shortest path. The proposed 
enhanced Ant Colony approach performs in following three levels. 
Level 1: Dense network 
The proposed work is designed using Ant Colony method which basically follows the previous 
pheromone of ant on the same path. It stored the pheromone of previous crossed ant. Like this, the same 
method is stored the previous packet forwarded path in cache at particular time interval. Once the time 
expires, the pheromone fade and no need of remember the previous path. So it prefers only the dense 
network to transmit and didn’t consider the rarely delivered previous packets. The method is applicable 
for dense network and selects the maximum linked node as a neighbour node in order to perform high 
transmission. Pheromone values stored in cache is temporary and valid only for packets go through the 
same node otherwise it will be erased. It was analysed that less active nodes had no advantage of 
collecting such pheromone information as the pheromone is collected and evaporated without being 
utilized. 
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Level 2: Critical Node Scenario 
In WSN environment, a packet can’t traverse through less energy node to the destination. In that 
case, transmission may stop due to energy exhaust node or less energy node. But the repeated request of 
same packet id should allow for traversing through the less energy node. This node is called as critical 
node which decides to transmit the packets to next node.  The critical node gives the importance for 
critical data based on priority. The priority is useful in identifying the criticality of the request. So the 
critical node is responsible to collect the critical information and there is no processing of critical data. 
At the same time, critical data tried for choices of path to reach the destination. But in case of no other 
path to traverse only critical node allow for transmission. The priority level may vary depending upon 
how important is it for packet transmission. Priority levels are urgent, highly important, moderately 
important and less important. Critical node calculates the priority levels which are assigned to critical 
node, so as to decide whether the existing power status allows it to forward the given priority data 
packet or not. As a result of this, the selected best path nodes are saved from getting power exhausted by 
non-urgent data packets and so the best path always remains available for transmission on critical 
packets. 
Level 3: Affiliation request 
The critical node makes a request for affiliation from high energetic neighbour node for further 
transaction. Only in case of acceptance of request, critical node can affiliate with high energetic node. 
But it doesn’t process the upcoming packets. It just forwards the packet and let it permit to process these 
packets by affiliated node. The critical node didn’t involve the broadcasting the information in 
distributed environment, just perform the unicasting to the neighbour node or one-hop node. In 
unicasting, it need not wait for the acknowledgement but it sure about delivery of packets in unicasting. 
The network is to identify weak node were frequent monitored for every nodes state.  
5. Simulation Results 
The proposed work has been simulated to study the performance of proposed algorithm. As the 
objective of the work was to identify the weak nodes in the network and reduce their workloads to 
increase nodes lifespan. Experimental setup was made with 50 to 100 nodes network. Each node was 
assigned with random energy values (ranging between 50 joules to 100 joules). 
Table1. Simulation parameters. 
Parameters Values 
Simulator NS 2.34 
Simulation Time 200 sec 
Simulation Area 500 X 500 meters 
No. of Nodes 50  
Transmission Range 15 meters 
Movement Model Random waypoint  
Maximum Speed 4ms 
Mobility Interval 20 -120 ms 
Packet Size 512 bytes 
MAC IEEE 802.11 
Transport CBR UDP & TCP 
Radio Propagation 2 Ray Ground 
Antenna Omni Antenna 
Initial Network Energy 100 Jules / node 
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The network was provided with high traffic to generate network scenario where few or some 
nodes come across the risk of becoming weak nodes. Other parameters that were set for the experiment 
are detailed below in the table 1. 
 
The simulation results compared with AODV protocol is depicted in following different graphs 
by considering different parameters. In fig 3.a, the packet delivery ratio is varied according to the various 
pause times of nodes in simulation environment and better packet ratio is increased for EAC. The packet 
delay is considerably reduced in proposed method when compared with AODV protocol in fig 3.b.  The 
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Fig. 3.c. Jitter vs pause time. 
The experimented Scenarios where generated with random mobility model. Executing AODV and E-





















Fig. 3.d. Control overhead. 
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Consequently the simulation results show that the proposed model has reduced control overhead at 
highly mobile scenarios. AODV protocol shows high variations at different pause time whereas the 
proposed protocol had lesser impact of mobility in its performance.  This simulation has proved that the 
enhancement to the existing work has improved the performance of existing system.  
 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, we presented an enhanced routing protocol for WSN. The protocol is designed by EAC 
algorithm to optimize routing paths, providing an effective choice of reliable path data transmission. We 
aimed to maintain network life time in maximum, while data transmission is achieved efficiently for 
reliable communication..  From the comparison it is concluded that overall performance of ant based 
approach is better than AODV in terms of packet delivery ration, throughput, jitter, delay and energy 
level. Our proposed algorithm can control the overhead generated by ants, while achieving faster end-
to-end delay and improved packet delivery ratio. The future work could be to investigate different 
methods to further limit the traffic. 
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